Abstract: A transparent 2 at% Nd 3+ -doped Lu 3 Al 5 O 12 (LuAG) ceramic was fabricated by using tape-casting method and solid-state sintering technology. Based on the room temperature absorption spectrum, the three J-O intensity parameters were calculated with Judd-Ofelt analysis, and then, the radiative transition rates and branching ratios of transitions from 4 F 3/2 manifold to the 4 I J (J = 13/2, 11/2, 9/2) lower lying multiple manifolds were determined. The quantum efficiency of 80.4% was evaluated from the measured fluorescence lifetime and the radiative lifetime of the 4 F 3/2 manifold state. Also, the inter-Stark energy levels of the 4I J manifolds were performed, and the peak emission cross sections of the 4 F 3/2 → 4 I J intermanifold transitions were determined. The total emission cross section for 4 F 3/2 → 4 I 9/2 , 4 I 11/2 , and 4 I 13/2 transitions was calculated to be 7.41 × 10 −20 cm 2 , 29.83 × 10 −20 cm 2 , and 10.53 × 10 −20 cm 2 , respectively. Finally, under an 808 nm diode laser pumping, the continuous wave laser performances of the Nd:LuAG transparent ceramic were investigated.
Introduction
Nd 3+ is one of the most widely investigated lanthanide ions in glasses, crystals, and ceramics host due to its important transition of 4 F 3/2 → 4 I 11/2 . As a promising candidate for high power laser materials, Nd 3+ -doped Y 3 Al 5 O 12 (Nd:YAG) ceramic has attracted much attention because of its remarkable advantages such as excellent spectral characteristic, structural stability and high thermal conductivity [1] - [5] . Lu 3 Al 5 O 12 (LuAG), the same as YAG, belongs to the garnet family. Nd:LuAG owns the advantages of high thermal conductivity (9.6 W/mK [6] ), a relatively long fluorescence lifetime (277 μs [7] ), and, especially, the moderate emission cross-section (9.67 × 10 −20 cm 2 [8] ), as well as outstanding physical and chemical properties, making it a very promising laser gain medium. In comparison with classical Nd:YAG laser materials, Nd:LuAG materials have two advantages. The first one is that Nd:LuAG owns smaller splitting of 4 F 3/2 sate (67 cm −1 ) than that of Nd:YAG (84 cm −1 ) [9] , and this generates a higher amplification at 1064 nm lasing wavelength. Second, atomic mass difference between Y 3+ (88.9 g/mol) and Nd 3+ (144 g/mol) is much bigger than that between Lu 3+ (175 g/mol) and Y 3+ ions, and, as a result, Nd:LuAG exhibits superior thermal conductivity in the case of high rare-earth doping concentrations or operating at high temperature [10] . The first Nd:LuAG crystal was reported in 2009 [7] , and the laser operation at 1064 nm was demonstrated. The first fabricated Nd:LuAG transparent ceramic was reported in 2012 [11] . Nowadays, Nd:LuAG ceramics attract much more attention to obtain highly optical quality and optimized performance [12] - [17] . Besides, 2.5 at% Yb:LuAG [18] and 0.8 at% Ho:LuAG [19] laser ceramics were reported with CW laser output. Recently, our group also fabricated the Yb 3+ -or Nd 3+ -doped LuAG transparent ceramics [20] - [22] . In this paper, we report the fabrication of 2at% Nd:LuAG transparent ceramics by using tapecasting method and solid-state reactive sintering in vacuum. The Judd-Ofelt (J-O) [23] , [24] analysis of Nd 3+ ions are performed. The three J-O intensity parameters t (t = 2, 4, 6) are determined from absorption spectrum and refractive index of the ceramic sample. A series of other optical properties, such as absorption line strength, radiative transition probabilities, fluorescence branch ratios, and radiative lifetime are systematically evaluated from these parameters. The internal quantum efficiency is calculated from the ratio of the fluorescence lifetime to the radiative lifetime. Besides, the inter-Stark energy levels of the 4 I J' (J = 13/2, 11/2, 9/2) manifolds are performed and the peak emission cross sections of the 4 F 3/2 → 4 I J' (J = 13/2, 11/2, 9/2) inter-manifold transitions were determined. Finally, CW laser performances of the Nd:LuAG transparent ceramic are investigated under an 808 nm diode laser pumping.
Experimental Details

Preparation of Nd:LuAG Ceramic
The entire fabricating procedure is similar to that of the previous report [22] . Commercially available α-Al 2 O 3 powder (Sumitomo Chemical Co. Ltd, purity > 99.99%), Lu 2 O 3 powder (Jiangyin Jiahua Advanced Material Resources Co. Ltd., purity > 99.99%), and Nd 2 O 3 powder (Alfa Aesar, purity > 99.99%) were used as the raw materials without further purifying. The powders were weighted precisely according to the stoichiometry of (Nd 0.02 Lu 0.98 ) 3 Al 5 O 12 and mixed with the solvent of 40 wt% ethanol and 60 wt% xylene. The mixed slurry with a solid content of 65% was then ballmilled using a planetary ball mill for 24 h. Subsequently, the selected binder and plasticizer were added into the obtained slurry and then milled for another 24 h. After that, the tape casting process was conducted and the height between the blade and the substrate was 600 μm with a casting speed of 0.5 m/min, and tapes with thickness of 0.15 mm were dried at room temperature and then cut into slices. The appropriate number of layers of the slices were stacked and laminated at 120°C under 20 Mpa for 10 min to obtain the green bodies. The added organics were burned out in oxygen atmosphere at 800°C for 20 h, and then the burned green bodies were sintered at 1850°C for 15 h in a high-temperature vacuum sintering furnace with the vacuum level better than 10 −3 Pa. the as-sintered ceramics were then annealed in the air at 1450°C for 10 h to eliminate the oxygen vacancies and internal stress. Finally, the Nd:LuAG transparent ceramics were mirror-polished using different grades of SiC and Al 2 O 3 slurries.
Characterization
The phase identification of the ceramics was carried out by X-ray diffraction (XRD), and the crosssection morphologies were characterized by a scanning electron microscopy (SEM, JSM-670, JEOL) equipped with the energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectrum. The in-line transmittance curves of the mirror-polished ceramics were measured with a UV/Vis/NIR spectrophotometer (Lambda-950, PerkinElmer). The indices of refraction of the Nd:LuAG ceramic for various wavelength were calculated using Sellmeier's dispersion equation, of which the coefficients were determined by fitting the five data measured with a ellipsometer (ES01, Ellitop Scientific Co., LTD). The fluorescence spectra, as well as decay curves at 1064 nm, were recorded using a NanoLog infrared fluorescence spectrophotometer (Nanolog FL3-2iHR, Horiba Jobin Yvon) by taking a Xenon lamp as the exciting source. Laser performances of Nd:LuAG transparent ceramic were studied with an 808 nm fibercoupled diode laser system and will be discussed in detail later.
Phase and Morphologies
The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of transparent (Nd 0.02 Lu 0.98 ) 3 (PDF#73-1368) . No traces of other phases or impurities were detected, which suggested that the doping of Nd 3+ ions did not generate any impurity or induce significant changes in the host structure, and that the ceramic had been totally transformed into pure LuAG phase after sintering at 1850°C for 15 h. Fig. 2 reports the SEM micrographs of the fracture surfaces of the fabricated Nd3+-doped LuAG transparent polycrystalline ceramic. There are almost no pores and secondary phases at the grain boundaries or inner grains. Meanwhile, the grain boundaries appear clean and fully dense, and the relative densities measured by the Archimedes method was 99.4%. The inserted EDS spectrum 
Results and Discussion
Judd-Ofelt (J-O) Analysis
The indices of refraction of the ceramic 2 at% Nd:LuAG were measured at five different wavelengths using a ellipsometer. The refractive indices for various wavelengths were calculated using Sellmeier's dispersion equation, which is expressed as follows [25] :
where λ is the wavelength in microns; and A, B, C, and D are Sellmeier's coefficients. Sellmeier's coefficients were determined by fitting the measured five data points to (1), as shown in Fig. 3 . The Sellmeier's coefficients were calculated to be A = 1.0048, B = D = 0.0102, and C = 1.1145. Fig. 4 shows the wavelength dependent absorption coefficient (α(λ)), which was calculated from the transmission spectrum at room temperature using the relation
where t is the thickness of the ceramic specimen, and T(λ) and R(λ) are the transmittance (see Fig. 3 (b)) and reflectivity at the wavelength λ, respectively. According to Sellmeier's equation, the reflectivity could be calculated by the following formula:
The absorption spectrum of the ceramic consists of a large number of absorption bands ascribed to the transitions from the 4 I 9/2 ground level within the 4f shell of Nd 3+ ions. Fourteen absorption bands and corresponding twenty-seven transitions are detected in the absorption spectrum, as shown in Fig. 4 . These absorption bands are chosen to determine the phenomenological J-O parameters for ceramic Nd 3+ -doped LuAG. The absorption line strengths, S meas (J → J ), of the transitions between the ground 4 I 9/2 (J = 9/2) manifold and the excited J manifolds are determined using the following equation [25] - [27] :
where h is the Planck Constant, ε 0 is the permittivity of vacuum, c is the speed of light in vacuum, e is the charge on one electron, N 0 is the concentration of Nd 3+ ions doped into the LuAG host,λ is the mean wavelength of certain absorption band, n(λ) is the refractive index of ceramic Nd:LuAG at mean wavelengthλ, α(λ) is the linear absorption coefficient at the wavelength λ, ∫ α(λ)dλ is the integrated absorption coefficient (i.e., area under the absorption band), (2J + 1) is the degeneracy of the ground state, and [9/(n(λ) 2 + 2) 2 ] represents the Lorentz field correction for the Nd 3+ ions in the dielectric host medium. The measured mean wavelength (λ), refractive indices n(λ), integrated absorption coefficients (∫ α(λ)dλ) are listed in Table 1 . Combining with (4), the absorption line strengths (S meas (J → J )) were calculated for several Nd 3+ ions transitions and tabulated in Table 1 . According to the Judd-Ofelt theory, the line strength is adopted to describe the electric-dipole transition between two of the eigenstates of the ions. The line strength S calc (J → J ) between initial J manifold and final J manifold can be linearly expressed as [25] - [27] 
where t (t = 2, 4, 6) are the Judd-Ofelt phenomenological parameters and tend to vary from host to host with the local environment due to the charges and positions of the ligand ions. 4, 6) are the doubly reduced matrix elements of the unit tensor operators U (t) of rank t (t = 2, 4, 6) depend only on angular momentum while are independent of the host, and are taken from the literature [23] . For two or more manifolds, the reduced matrix elements are calculated to be the sum of the corresponding matrix elements, and the values of them for the fourteen absorption bands are given in Table 1 . With the experimentally measured line strength S meas (J → J ), the J-O parameters can be calculated by means of the least-square method: The spectroscopic quality factor, X = 4 / 6 , for the Nd:LuAG ceramic is calculated to be 0.32. However, the values of X has been found to vary from 0.2 to 1.5 in a wide range of Nd 3+ -doped hosts [28] . In the case of X ≤ 1, the efficiency of the 4 F 3/2 → 4 I 11/2 transition is enhanced, while the larger the value of X , the more intense the transition 4 F 3/2 → 4 I 9/2 is. These three J-O parameters are used to calculate the theoretical value of absorption line strength S calc (J → J ) from (5), as shown in Table 1 . What's more, the accuracy of the least-square method is given by the rms deviation:
where q is the number of the absorption bands analyzed, and p is the number of the J-O parameters.
Here, the values of p and q are 3 and 14, respectively. Therefore, the measured and calculated line strengths given in Table 1 provide an rms deviation of 0.25 × 10 −21 cm 2 . The rms line strength was determined to be 1.31 × 10 −21 cm 2 . The ratio of these two values yields an rms error of about 19%, which is the relative error of fit and falls at the lower end of the range of 5%-25%, as obtained by the application of the J-O theory to other laser materials [29] , [30] .
Branching Ratios and Fluorescence Decay
The J-O parameters can then to be applied to (5) to calculate the emission line strength corresponding to the transitions from the upper manifold 4 F J (J = 3/2) to the corresponding lower lying multiple manifolds 4 I J (J = 13/2, 11/2, 9/2) of Nd 3+ in LuAG ceramic, as shown in Fig. 5 . The reduced matrix elements for these transitions are taken from literature [30] . The radiative transition probabilities A (J → J ) is calculated for the transitions by using the following expression:
The radiative lifetime τ r of the excited state 4 F J (J = 3/2) is calculated by taking the reciprocal of the sum of transition probabilities
and the fluorescence branching ratios β(J → J ) for transition originating on an initial 4 F J (J = 3/2) manifold to one possible terminal manifolds 4 I J (J = 13/2, 11/2, 9/2) is determined from radiative transition rates by using the following equation:
The calculated values of emission line strengths, radiative transition rates, and fluorescence branching ratios for 4 F 3/2 → 4 I 9/2 , 4 I 11/2 , and 4 I 13/2 are listed in Table 2 . The radiative lifetime for transitions 4 F J (J = 3/2) → 4 I J (J = 13/2, 11/2, 9/2) was determined to be 280 μs, and the room temperature fluorescence lifetime of 4 F 3/2 → 4 I 11/2 is measured to be 225 μs. Therefore, the fluorescence quantum efficiency of the 4 F 3/2 → 4 I 11/2 transition, calculated from the measured room temperature fluorescence lifetime and the radiative lifetime [31] , is evaluated to be 80.4%.
Inter-Stark and Inter-Manifold Emission Cross Sections
The inter-Stark emission cross sections can be determined from the corresponding spectral line shapes, which are well fitted by a Gaussian distribution with a respective full width at half maximum (FWHM). A Gaussian line shape is indicative of inhomogeneous broadening coming from changes in the local Nd 3+ sites symmetry, as a result of the substitution from Nd 3+ ions on the Y 3+ ions sites. The peak emission cross section for the inter-Stark transition is one of the most important parameters of laser design because it describes the maximum spatial amplification of emission intensity. The detailed characterization of the Stark energy levels of 4 where λ p is the wavelength at the peak position of the emission band, ν denotes the FWHM line width, n is the refractive index at λ p , and c is the speed of light. The radiative probabilities of the inter-Stark transitions R 1,2 → X , Y, Z can be expressed in the following respective equations:
where is the difference in energy between the Stark levels R 1 and R 2 of the 4 F 3/2 manifold and herein is about 79 cm −1 . k is the Boltzman constant, T is the absolute temperature, τ r (4F 3/2 ) is the radiative lifetime of the 4 F 3/2 level. β( 4 F 3/2 → 4 I 13/2 ), β( 4 F 3/2 → 4 I 11/2 ), and β( 4 F 3/2 → 4 I 9/2 ) are the branching ratios for the respective intermanifold transitions. β(R 1,2 → X i ), β(R 1,2 → Y j ), and β(R 1,2 → Z k ) are the branching ratios for the inter-Stark transitions determined by dividing the area of a certain sharp inter-Stark transition band to the corresponding total area of the intermanifold transition. The peak emission cross sections of the inter-Stark transitions obtained for 4 F 3/2 → 4 I 9/2 , 4 I 11/2 , and 4 I 13/2 transitions are presented in Table 3 . By simply adding emission crosssection of each Stark levels, the total emission cross-section for 4 
CW Laser Performances
In laser experiment, a V-shaped resonator cavity was adopted to evaluate laser performances of Nd:LuAG transparent ceramic, as shown in Fig. 9 . The ceramic specimen was pumped by a LD emitting at 808 nm (maximum power: 30 W) at the end of the fiber (core diameter: 200 μm; numerical aperture: 0.22). The pump laser beam was focused into the Nd 3+ -doped LuAG ceramic through an optical focusing and collimating system (OFCS) composed of two doublet lenses with a focal length of 49.8 mm and a nominal magnification of 1:0.8. The resonator consisted of three mirrors. The flat mirror (M1) has an anti-reflection coating at 808 nm and high reflectivity at 1064 nm. The folding mirror (M2) with a curvature radius of 200 mm has high reflectivity at 1064 nm. The output coupler (OC) was partially reflection coated at 1064 nm with a series of transmission (T O C = 0.8, 2.0, 5.0, 10.0, and 15.0%). The ceramic specimen with dimensions of 5.1 × 7.9 × 2.1 mm 3 was antireflection coated (HT: 808 and 1064 nm) at both large faces, and was wrapped with indium foil on a copper heat sink maintaining at 14°C and, finally, was placed near M1. The relationship between the CW output power and the incident pump power obtained under several OCs (T O C = 0.8, 2.0, 5.0, 10.0, and 15.0%) was exhibited in Fig. 10 . It can be seen that the CW output power increases with the rise of incident pump power as well as the transmittance of the OCs, and that no CW output power saturation occurs at the highest incident pump power, indicating that further power scaling should be possible. Under an OC with 15% transmittance, the optical-to-optical efficiency within the whole operation range was evaluated to be 8.7% with a threshold at an incident pump power of 0.5 W. Fig. 11 reports the CW laser output power as a function of the absorbed pump power obtained by using several OCs with different transmission. The slop efficiency was determined by a linear regression and increased with the rise of transmittance of the OCs. The highest output power (371 mW) with an absorbed pump power threshold of 0.35 W and maximum slop efficiency (17.8%) were realized with T O C = 15%, and further power scaling is possible with higher pumping power. The emission wavelength was measured to be 1064nm for all OCs, as shown in Fig. 12 . We estimated the cavity loss using the obtained slop efficiencies under certain OCs. The round-trip cavity loss L is given by [2] 
where η 1 and η 2 are the slop efficiencies when the OCs with transmittance of T 1 and T 2 are used, respectively. Herein, for T 1 = 10% and T 2 = 15%, the cavity loss of the laser system was calculated to be 10%. 
Conclusion
In summary, the 2 at% Nd:LuAG transparent ceramic was fabricated by using tape-casting method and solid-state reactive sintering technology. The EDS spectra indicated that the atoms proportion was 1.95 at% Nd:Lu 3 Al 4.8 O 11.9 and was in close proximity to the theoretical ratio with some experimental uncertainties. The Judd-Ofelt analysis was applied to the room temperature absorption spectrum and the J-O intensity parameters were determined to be 2 = 0. 
